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Many Thanks to the Willette Family:
YTSD Celebrates Our New Pavilion 

All the programs and events that took place this summer, including WTT, hun-
dreds of summer campers, the Girls 16s & 18s National Championships, and 
CIF all enjoyed the generous donation of our new covered pavilion thanks to 

the Larry and Kathy Willette Family.  

MatchPoint Ball–Save the Date!
Rendezvous in Rio 2016

Saturday, September 24

6:00pm Silent Auction
7:30pm dinner, dancing, live auction

Fairbanks Ranch Country Club 

Celebrating Youth Tennis San Diego as  
USTA Member Organization of the Year

Cocktail or Samba attire

Contact Linn Walker for more info at 
(619) 221-9000

Attention: 
Barnes Tennis Center 
and YTSD Alumni
Let’s get connected! Check  
out info and articles for  
past players on our website 
Alumni page . Look for ALUMNI 

in red on our homepage:  
www .barnestenniscenter .com

Let’s catch up, play some 
tennis, renew friendships!
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Barnes Tennis Center—where we see 
the result of hard work.” It doesn’t 
matter if your name is Rafa, Ser-

ena, or Plain Jane. You can achieve suc-
cess only if you are willing to work hard-
er than anyone else.

Successful people in every field are 
often said to be “blessed with talent” 
or even just lucky. The truth is, they 
worked harder than the average person 
can imagine.  Pete Sampras had prodi-
gious physical gifts, but it was his hard 
work that made him a champion. Billie 
Jean King brought her work ethic both 
to the court as an elite player and to the 
game of tennis as a leader.

The last few weeks at the Barnes Ten-
nis Center left incredible memories for 
all of us. We hosted the WTT and the 
Girls 16 & 18 National Tournaments. We 
saw some of the best upcoming players 
and met extraordinary coaches and pro-
fessionals. It is not just the events that 
will be remembered, but the memories 
of the amazing people that touched our 
lives and the lessons they taught us.

As Executive Director, I have had the 
opportunity to meet an array of success-
ful people in many walks of life-—medi-
cine, art, business, and athletics. I like 
to think that the people who contribute 
to YTSD lead by example. Our found-
ing sponsors, and our past and present 

Board of Directors built the Barnes Cen-
ter into a premier facility through their 
hard work and dedication.

Athletes like Bill Walton and ex-
ecutives like Starbuck’s CEO, Howard 
 Schultz, are known for waking up while 
other people are still in bed. Then they 
stay later than everyone else to make 
sure they achieve their goals. Hard work 
is a common denominator in our pro-
grams at Youth Tennis San Diego. We 
strive to instill the work ethic necessary 
for success. We expect the come early, 
leave late, and work like a champion at-
titude in all our staff and students.

Some days when I look out my win-
dow or walk by the courts, I am amazed 

by the efforts I see. Our coaches and play-
ers are leaving sweat and exhaustion on 
the courts. Some of our juniors will go 
on to achieve great things in both tennis 
and in the game of life. It will be the re-
sult of learning that hard work pays off.

We see this hard work paying off 
for such San Diego players as Nicole 
 Mossmer who won the Girls 16 National 
Hard Court Championships in August. 
It was a day to remember for fourth-
seeded  Nicole Mossmer. The 16-year-old 
form La Jolla defeated 17th seeded Julia 
Haynes of Rancho Bernardo 7-5, 6-0 to 
capture the Girls’ 16s singles title at the 
USTA National Championships.

Mossmer earned a USTA gold ball 
and a wild card into the main draw of 
the junior girls’ event of the upcoming 
US Open at the USTA Billie Jean King 
 National Tennis Center.

In keeping up with the hard work 
from the players, the Barnes Center is 
working hard to continue to improve 
the pathway of tennis programs offered. 
In the Fall we will be introducing a new 
Elite program run by two dynamic ten-
nis professionals.  

Congratulations Nicole and to all our 
hard working juniors. 

My Point 
By Kerry Blum, Executive Director, YTSD

Nicole  Mossmer, winner of the Girls 16 National Hard Court Championships.

Thank You San Diego County
San Diego County and our Supervisor Ron Roberts selected Youth Tennis San 
Diego as a recipient of a San Diego Neighborhood Reinvestment Program grant .  

YTSD applied for this grant and in June we heard that our application was 
successful . The grant amount is $50,000 and the funds will be used for needed 
upgrading and refurbishment of the Barnes Tennis Center facility and computer 
equipment and software to be used by our players and staff .  

We are pleased to receive the needed funds and very thankful to Supervisor 
Roberts and San Diego County . These funds will help us to continue offering a 
positive tennis and educational opportunity to our players .
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Summer Camp—Friends and Memories

Summer Camp Facts
•  Nearly 800 campers enjoyed half and  

full day camp this summer .  
•  Racquets were provided for campers  

who did not have their own .  
•  Campers ranged in age from 4–17 .  
•  Tennis & Robotics campers engineered 

LEGO® Mindstorm in the afternoon .  
•  “Water Say” fun and “Barnes Store”  

were something to look forward to  
each Friday .
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Fall Programs 2016
We are excited to kick off our Fall pro-
grams beginning August 22. Our Rising 
Stars, Competitive and High Perfor-
mance programs have a proven track 
record of placing your child on the cor-
rect path for tennis greatness. Our high-
ly attentive Pro staff take each child’s 
tennis growth personally and each stu-
dent receives the attention they need to 
feel comfortable and confident in their 
abilities in a positive approach environ-
ment. Please check out our website for 
all details on Fall programs and don’t 
hesitate to contact Program  Director 
Jake Worseldine at 619-221-9000 for 
a more personal meeting in regards 
to your child’s tennis future. We look 
forward to seeing all of our returning 
program kids and also welcoming new 
faces and  talent!  

We have been lucky to host nu-
merous junior tournaments of 
all levels this year, among them 

was the Angel Lopez Satellite in late July. 
A huge success again over 150 entrants, 
a lot of great tennis was played. Thank 
you Angel for your ongoing sponsorship 
and congrats to all juniors who compet-
ed so well on court.  

Adults, we have a tourney at Barnes 
for you too! Sign up for our Barnes Adult 
& Senior Open scheduled October 28th 
to the 30th.

PRO HIGHLIGHT 

Michelle Okhremchuk
Michelle’s parents introduced her 
to tennis at six years old and by 
the age of 14 she became a national 
champion and reached top 50 in 
the world under 16s and then a 
national champion under 18s. She 
trained in France in the Patrick 
Mouratoglou Academy and got to 
train with one of the best players 
in the world, Jelena Dokic. After 
graduating high school she attend-

ed the University of Nevada where she played number one all four years and 
received awards such as Freshman of the Year, Player to Watch, first team all 
singles and doubles each year and also became all time Nevada player with the 
most wins in the programs history. Recently Michelle was one match away from 
qualifying for the US Open. We are very proud to have her as a coach to share 
her tennis life, her coaching expertise and player experience with our juniors.

ABOVE  
B10 Doubles winners: Peter Boyd 
and Hayden Dannenhold

LOWER LEFT 
G12 winner: Anna Pallencaoe  
Runner up: Natalia Mochernak

LOWER RIGHT  
G16 winner: Marcella  Archambeault  
Runner up: Nicole Wakeland

Tournament Updates
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Recently the Barnes Center played 
host to nearly 400 of the finest ju-
nior girl players in the country. For 

the seventh year of hosting the USTA Girls 
16s and 18s National Championships 
in San Diego, the tournament enjoyed 
perfect weather and outstanding com-
petitive matches. The tournament began 
with Opening Ceremonies on August 6, 
and continued till August 14, when the 
Girls 18s champion was crowned. 

On Opening Night tennis legend Pam Shriver spoke to the 
players and entertained questions about her career both during 
and after tennis. Addressing her remarks to both the players 
and their parents, Pam was warmly received for her wisdom 
and good counsel.

Also on Opening Night the Tournament Directors announced 
that the Sportsmanship Awards in both age groups previously 
known as The Chairmen’s Awards have been renamed The Jean 
Kremm Awards for Sportsmanship. This honors Jean Kremm 
who has served on the tournament’s Steering Committee, as 
the Tournament Director of the USTA Girls 16s Nationals, and 
has been a vital member of the San Diego tennis community 
for many years.

adidas returned as the Presenting Sponsor of the tourna-
ment. All players received a complimentary pair of adidas shoes. 
After shoe distribution was complete, the space transformed 
into a lounge area, available for players to go relax between and 
after matches. adidas also provided the tournament t-shirts and 
apparel for officials and volunteers.

The College Coaches Forum was offered again for players to 
discuss their college plans with any of the coaches who regis-
tered for the event. In all, coaches from more than 80 schools 
were present at the tournament.

After seven days of great play and grueling matches, the 
champions were crowned on August 13 and 14.  
• G16s Singles: Nicole Mossmer defeated Julia Haynes
 For the first time since the 16s and 18s have been combined, 

this was a match between San Diego County players!  Nicole 
received a wild card into the US Open Junior Tournament.

• G18s Singles: Kayla Day defeated Nicole Frenkel. 
 Kayla received a wild card into the Women’s Main Draw of 

the US Open.

• G16s Doubles winners Andrea Cerdan and Christina Hand.
• G18s Doubles winners Jada Hart and Ena Shibahara.

Tournament Directors Ellen Ehlers and Liz Bum would like 
to thank our amazing volunteer Steering Committee and every-
one at the Barnes Center who contributed so much to the tour-
nament. This support is truly invaluable to the success of the 
tournament.

The 2016 USTA Girls Nationals 
Submitted by Liz Blum

Tennis History
Ever wondered where the 
word “Tennis” comes from?! It 
actually is an old French word 
“tenez” which means to “hold” 
or “receive” . Origins of tennis 
date back to the 11th Century 
in France when they used to 
play by hitting a handmade ball 
over a drooping net across a 
courtyard with their hands . They 
called it “Jeu de Paume” game 
of the hand . Over the centuries 
as the sport spread across 
 Europe, the word tenez turned 
into tennis! 
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After School Tennis 
Summer Book Club

This summer, our After School Tennis 
and Education juniors stayed busy 
both on the court and in our education 

room. The program was designed to teach 
players the basic fundamentals of tennis 
and encourage reading throughout the sum-
mer. After each tennis lesson, juniors were 
given time in our homework room where 
they could read, work on a book report, or 
participate in one of our hands on “STEAM” 
based activities. Together as a team, we had 
fun on the court, shared a joy for reading, 
and successfully completed over 100 book 
reports! An ice cream party concluded the 
end of the session.

After School Tennis and Education Fall 
program is scheduled to start September 21. 
Please visit our front desk or contact Lindsey 
Vosburgh at lvosburgh@ytsd.org for details.  

Extra THANK YOU  
to Coach Karen Villa!  
Years ago, Karen herself was a participant 
in our AST Program. After graduating high 
school, she became a coach for YTSD and 
taught at many of our AST sites throughout 
the county. She is currently off to Humboldt 
State to finish her bachelor’s degree. We will 
miss her enthusiasm and joy on the court 
while we await her return. Thank you for all 
the fun and good luck to you Coach Karen!

Coach Karen and the AST kids during thier ice cream party.

Student drawings to thank summer camp sponsors.

WTT
Great day of  
World TeamTennis Junior 
Nationals on July 27!
Barnes Grinders started the day off 
with a few words from James Blake 
before hitting the courts .
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Junior Aces: YTSD’s Tiniest Tennis Stars!

Congratulations to our Junior Aces who graduated out of the 2015-2016 program and are off to start kindergarten this Fall.

Once again, Junior Aces proves that 
three and four year olds CAN play 
tennis and LOVE it! This sum-

mer our very youngest campers enjoyed 
their days at the Barnes Tennis Cen-
ter on the courts and in the classroom. 
The court portion consisted of learning 

fundamentals of tennis, positive sports-
manship and teamwork, while our class-
room portion allowed time for building 
friendships, participating in “hands on” 
activities and art projects. Fun was had 
by all, coaches and children alike, and 
wonderful memories were made. Junior 

Aces is proud to foster a love of learning 
and help to grow happy, healthy hearts. 
The fun will continue this fall—Program 
runs September through May. Spaces still 
available. Please contact Lindsey Vos-
burgh at lvosburgh@ytsd.org for details.  

Ad In 
Do you love to play Women’s Doubles Tennis? Are your Thursday mornings 
available for league play? Would you love to play tennis with fun, competi-
tive women? Then you should consider joining our Barnes Tennis Center 
Ad In Women’s Doubles League. 

What is the Ad In League? It’s a Women’s Doubles League open to all 
women tennis players - levels 3.0 to 4.0
• League play happens every Thursday at 9am and each season will run 

7 to 9 weeks.
• There are three seasons a year – Fall, Winter, and Spring. The Fall Season 

starts on September 22nd (team registration deadline is Sept. 18th)
• League fee is $65.00 per player ($130.00 for a team). Registration fee in-

cludes organization of league play, tennis court fees at the Barnes Tennis 
Center,  new Penn balls each Thursday, morning snacks and refreshments, 
and our “End of Season Awards Luncheon” plus, prizes and  trophies!

For more information please contact Jennifer Myers at 619-221-9000 or 
jmyers@ytsd.org

Fortuna Sacal & Aida Parlida, First 
place A division, 2016 Spring season

Clare Friedman & Carol Sands, Second 
place B divison, 2016 Spring season

Barnes Cups
The goal of Barnes Cup tennis is that 
smaller and younger players have a safe, 
friendly and fun place to learn how to 
compete, and hone their skills .

Remaining dates for 2016: September 
18,  November 13, December 18 .

Barnes Cup Info: 
• Competitive junior tennis in a low 

stress environment . 
• Sportsmanship, tournament etiquette, 

the code of conduct, line-calling and 
scoring are addressed by the tourna-
ment director prior to play . 

• No refunds after draws are made . 
•	 Medals	awarded	to	top	finishers.	
• Limited Entry . “Day-of” Entries NOT 

guaranteed . 
•	 Start-time	notification	Thursday	

 afternoon . 
• 15 minute default time enforced . 
• Check-in 15 minutes prior to 

 start-time . 
• Warm-up prior to check-in ONLY . 
• You must be able to serve, and keep 

track of score .
• Singles play only, round robin format .
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Our Mission:
Youth	Tennis	San	Diego	is	a	non-profit	
organization whose purpose is to promote 
the educational, physical and social  
development of all youth through orga-
nized  tennis and educational activities .
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November 

4-6  YTSD Winter  
Satellite

8   Election Day
11  Veteran’s Day!  

Thank you for your service .
12-13, 19-20  Thanksgiving 

Vacation Open
13  Barnes Cup
24  Happy Thanksgiving!

December

3-4, 10-11  Homer Peabody  
Holiday Open

18  Barnes Cup
25  Merry Christmas
27-30  YTSD Holiday  

Vacation Satellite
31  Happy New Year!

Calendar of Events Wish List
If you have an ‘extra’ of any of 
the following, please consider  
a donation to YTSD .
Construction Paper
Pre-school Age Educational Games
Playground Balls
Ping Pong Balls or Paddles
Balancing Devices
Assorted Medicine Balls
New or Gently Used Children’s Books

September

2-5  Jim Buck Tournament
5  Labor Day
24  MatchPoint Ball  

“Rendezvous in Rio”
24-25  YTSD Fall  

Classic Novice

October

1-2, 8-9  27th Annual  
Todd Short Memorial Open

10  Columbus Day
15-16  Barnes Tennis Center  

Fall Novice
15  AST Field Day
28-30  Barnes Adult Open 

Tournament
31  Happy  

Halloween
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